. Correlation between outdoor source-specific mass concentrations. The main diagonal (in bold font) includes the indoor-outdoor correlation for a fixed source. Table S2 . Correlation between indoor source-specific mass concentrations. The main diagonal (in bold font) includes the indoor-outdoor correlation for a fixed source. Table S3 . Change (95% confidence interval) in cognitive growth per interquartile range increase in school source-specific PM2.5 mass concentrations, with and without adjustment. Table S4 . Change (95% confidence interval) in cognitive growth per interquartile range increase in school source-specific PM2.5 mass concentrations, without adjustment
. Change (95% confidence interval) in cognitive growth per interquartile range increase in concentrations of elements defining the several sources (N= 2618). Models were adjusted for age, sex, maternal education, residential neighbourhood socio-economic status, residential PM 2.5 levels from traffic and school pair; school and subject included as nested 
